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TECHNIQUES TO IMPROVE DOWNLINK / UPLINK DECOUPLING FOR 
CITIZENS BROADCAST RADIO SERVICE (CBRS) 
AND OTHER SHARED SPECTRUM WIRELESS SYSTEMS 
 






With downlink and uplink decoupling (DUDe), downlink (DL) and uplink (UL) 
need not be associated with the same base station in a wireless network.  It helps to 
maximize DL and UL data rates, which and can lead to significant capacity, power, and 
outage gains. 
There are limitations with using DL/UL decoupling for CBRS and other wireless 
systems where resources (such as channel bandwidth, maximum equivalent isotropically 
radiated power (maxEIRP), etc.) for some base stations are controlled by a Spectrum 
Access System (SAS) or an SAS-like entity. For example, SAS in current Citizen 
Broadband Radio Service (CBRS) systems (LTE-TDD Band 48, 3.55 - 3.7 GHz) is totally 
unaware of the DL/UL decoupling used by certain devices.  It allocates and changes 
resources for CBRS Devices (CBSDs) such as CBRS Base Stations / eNodeB without 
taking this into account, which can result in significant performance degradation for several 
devices in that network.  Solutions to address this problem are proposed herein.  
 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
With downlink and uplink decoupling (DUDe), DL and UL need not be associated 
with the same base station (BS) in a wireless network.  For DL, DUDe allows user 
equipment (UE) such a cell phone, laptop, or sensor to connect to the BS from which it 
receives the highest Reference Signal Receive Power (RSRP).  For UL, it may connect to 
the BS that will receive the highest RSRP in the UL (and this BS could be the one that 
resides closest to the UE in UL).  It helps to maximize DL and UL data rates and can lead 
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Scenario I  
This scenario deals with 5G and CBRS (with LTE-TDD band 48) DL/UL 
decoupling.  In the figure below, UE z is using 5G BS1 for DL and CBRS BS2 for UL. 
SAS allows a certain level of maxEIRP for CBRS BS2 and UE z finds that it gets the 
highest RSRP from 5G BS1 (for DL).  For UL, UE z connects with nearby CBRS BS2, 
which gets the highest RSRP from this UE.  As 5G may be working in a higher frequency 
spectrum band, it also helps to improve capacity and coverage.  As CBRS uses LTE-TDD 
band 48 for now, DL communication are optionally allowed from BS2 to UEz but only for 
Acks and small data packets.  For example, a time division duplex (TDD) frame format 
can be chosen for BS2 that uses most of the subframes for UL communication (e.g., LTE-
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Scenario II 
This scenario considers systems where maxEIRP for each BS is determined by an 
SAS-like entity.  Note that the previous scenario used 5G and CBRS (LTE-TDD) 
specifically but this scenario uses any spectrum band (e.g., some other shared bands that 
may open up in the future in different parts of the world) where maxEIRP would be decided 
by an SAS-like entity and which would also allow the use of frequency division duplex 
(FDD) mode.  Note that maxEIRP in a way influences the maximum transmit power that a 
BS (such as CBSD) can use for the given channel.  Here, UE z connects with BS1 for DL 
communication and BS2 for UL communication.  It essentially finds optimal connections 
for DL and UL separately. 
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There are limitations with using DL/UL decoupling for such systems where 
resources (such as channel bandwidth, maxEIRP, etc.) for some base stations are controlled 
by SAS, as in the CBRS BS2 in the 5G-CBRS in Scenario I above, or by an SAS-like entity, 
as in Scenario II above, that considers other shared spectrum bands (e.g., shared spectrum 
bands that are expected to use bands other than LTE band 48 that is used by current CBRS 
systems).  For example, SAS in the current CBRS systems is totally unaware of the DL/UL 
decoupling used by certain devices.  It allocates and changes resources for CBSDs without 
taking this into account and that can result in significant performance degradation for 
several devices in that network.  It should ideally allocate resources (and make changes in 
resource allocation) so that it can conform to regulatory rules for CBRS systems and at the 
same time help improve performance of the above systems.  On the contrary, with current 
systems, SAS may end up making decisions that degrade performance of such systems. 






According to a first method, certain performance parameters related to DL/UL 
coupling are first collected and analyzed as below: 
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 the number of UEs connected with BS x at time t: u(x,t); and 
 the percentage of the above UEs that have activated DL/UL decoupling and are 
communicating with this BS x for either DL or UL data plane communication 
(but not both): frac_decoup_u(x,t). 
As shown in scenarios I and II, some of these decoup_u(x,t) UEs may still 
communicate directly with BS x for Hybrid Automatic Repeat Request (HARQ) Acks / 
Nacks, especially if a 4G/LTE type of technology is being used, but may send L2 Acks via 
a backhaul network.  If a shared spectrum is being used that allows use of 5G technology 
with FDD mode, some of these HARQ Acks/Nacks may also be communicated via a 
backhaul network. 
Let dl_sub be the number of DL subframes and ul_sub be the number of UL 
subframes in each radio frame for the LTE-TDD format chosen in the network (e.g., for 
CBRS type of network where LTE-TDD mode is used): 
 Number of DL subframes over n radio frames, num_sub_dl(n) = n * dl_sub 
 Number of UL subframes over n radio frames, num_sub_ul(n) = n * ul_sub 
Note that the same TDD format is typically used for base stations in an area and 
thus the total number of DL or UL subframes may be the same for all the base stations in 
that area, but utilization of these by UEs that have activated DL/UL decoupling will differ. 
Let frac_decoup_dl(n,t) be the fraction of DL subframes used by UEs and 
frac_decoup_ul(n,t) be the fraction of UL subframes used by UEs that have activated 
DUDe mode at time t in the past n radio frames. 
These DUDe performance indicators are communicated such as u(x,t), 
frac_decoup_u(x,t), num_sub_dl(n), frac_decoup_dl(n,t), num_sub_ul(n), and 
frac_decoup_ul(n,t) for each BS x to an analytics module. 
In one embodiment, if SAS needs to change resources for certain base stations in 
an area, it indicates its constraints (i.e., trigger for change, such as activation of some 
service by higher-tier users) to the resource management module running at the analytics 
module.  It can communicate via a base station for that purpose or directly communicate 
(e.g., when one is using resource management for that enterprise as part of the analytics 
module for a cloud-based model). This resource management module at the analytics 
module analyzes various parameters related to network topology, performance measures 
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from base stations, and UEs and above DUDe indicators and recommends a way to change 
resources for the base stations to meet the constraints imposed by SAS for that area or 
enterprise and manage or improve performance at the same time. 
For example, if the analytics module finds that a particular base station (such as 
CBSD x) is largely being used by UEs that have activated DUDe and these UEs are mainly 
communicating with this base station for UL Acks and some small data packets while most 
of DL data to these UEs is being delivered by a 5G base station (which is not even 
controlled by SAS), it may recommend reducing bandwidth for this CBSD x to a level that 
is sufficient to keep UL Acks and small data packets in that scenario (e.g., reduce from 20 
to 10 MHz) but not allow it to become zero as it wants to keep utilizing services of 5G BS 
that is being used (for DL) by many of the UEs connected with CBSD x.  As part of this 
process, it may also indicate this to impacted base stations and indicate to route Acks / 
small data packets via backhaul for applications for certain QoS classes. 
SAS dynamically adjusts resources in the network if needed (such as to avoid 
interference for higher-tier users by lower-tier users).  In a dense network, there can be 
many possible ways for SAS to achieve its objectives.  For each BS (i.e., CBSD), it could 
decrease / increase channel bandwidth or increase / decrease maxEIRP or change some 
other parameters. The methods described here assist SAS in making a decision that allows 
it to conform to regulatory norms and improve network performance at the same time. For 
example, if there is need to reduce resources for m out of n CBSDs in an area (with m equal 
or greater than one), the analytics module picks up those m CBSDs where there is a higher 
chance for the UEs connected with those m CBSDs to start communicating with some other 
CBSDs (in addition to their current CBSDs) by activating DL/UL decoupling. 
In another embodiment, a performance metric is computed using the above DUDe 
indicators and is communicated to SAS by enhancing BS (such as CBSD) - SAS interface 
protocol.  Various options are supported for this purpose such as to add these DUDe 
performance metrics in the registration / spectrum-enquiry or heartbeat messages that are 
exchanged between CBSD and SAS or to add a new protocol message to communicate 
DUDe indicators whenever needed.  In this case, SAS can use the recommendation given 
by the analytics module and tweak it as needed based on its policies. 
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Method II 
According to a second method, a scenario is considered where UEs have not 
activated DUDe mode but readiness is wanted for the situation when resources for some 
base stations may need to be changed (e.g., by reducing bandwidth or reducing maxEIRP). 
In this case, each UE (with help from BS), identifies the base stations with which 
it can activate DL/UL decoupling if needed.  It provides this information to the base station 
with which it is connected and this information is sent to the analytics module.  For example, 
UE uz connected to BS x may indicate that it can participate in DUDe with the following 
base station pairs if channel bandwidth allocated to BS x is reduced: (BS x for DL and BX 
y for UL) and (BS x for DL and BS t for UL).  It also indicates the BS pairs with which it 
can participate in DUDe mode if maxEIRP for BS x is reduced. For example, it may 
indicate that it can participate with (BS x1 for DL and BS t for UL) or (BS x1 for DL and 
BS z for UL) if maxEIRP for BS x is lowered. 
Resource management module at the analytics module uses the above information 
to create clusters (or groups) of base stations using certain policies.  For example, it can 
create groups of base stations based on the percentage of UEs that can use the base stations 
(of that group) for either DL or UL communication in DUDe mode and use such group IDs 
while deciding to change resources for base stations.  To continue this example, group I 
may consist of base stations (BS1, BS2, BS5, BS7, BS10, BS11, .., BSn) where more than 
x percent of UEs in that area can use two base stations (one for DL and another for UL) 
from this set if they activate DL/UL decoupling.  Similarly, group II may consist of base 
stations where y percent to x percent UEs can use base stations from that group when they 
activate DUDe.  In this case, the resource management module considers group 
membership of the base stations along with other indicators considered above to manage 
allocation of resources. 
In another embodiment, the resource management module uses the location module 
(available at a location server) to determine location of UEs and uses that to estimate the 
identity of base stations that each UE may want to use when DL/UL decoupling is activated 
for that UE.  It next uses this information to create clusters of groups of bases stations as 
described above and uses that for resource management decisions. 
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